
JUl{l(lR J0lilER, TABLE cHANcEovER rNsrRucnoNs
for

BORING, DOWELIING, SLOT MORTISING and SANDING

Re lease wins nut lock and
raise tables to their full heisht
by means of the main conirol
handle, retension wing nut lock
so as to keep the tables in the full
up position. (The wing nut lock
referred to is the one illustrated

1 as being under thc tables just
^ abovc the control handle where

this handle enters the machine.)
Loosen the bolt holding the rifing
knife to the rear of the saw table
and lift the rifing knife, and the
saw guard as one complete unit,
clear of the table.
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Remove the guard covering the
lower part of the saw blade by
loosening the two small wing nuts
situated at each end of this guard
and close up to the underside of
the table.
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IJnscrew the large plastic knob
situated under the saw table (as
illustrated) until it disengages
from the saw table. This knob
is contained in the cast clamp
bar and will spin freely when so
disengaged.
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ful{l0R J0lilER, TABLE cHANGEovER rNsrRucnoNs

Pull the table sideways along its
guide rails until it can be lowered
down level again and positioned
against the stop pins which are
fitted in the euide rails. Push the
large plastic knob upwards and
engage the thread in the table
and tighten moderately.

Grasp Saw Table at the front
and rear and tilt up the edge
nearest the planer to about
tlvcntv degrees so that the edge
will clear the saw teeth.

With the spanner provided
loosen the two hexagon nuts
visible down behind 

-the 
saw

blade, while at the same t ime
supporting the weight of the table
with your other hand.
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JUl{l0R J0ll{ER, TABIE cHANGEovER rNsTRUcTroNs

Invert the euard which was
previously removed from under
the saw table and place it
over the top of the saw blade
and retighten the small wing
nuts.

Providing the nuts have been
loosened sufficiently the saw table
can now be lowered to the bottom
of the travel of the secondary
slide and the trvo hexagon nuts
relocked, using the samJ spanner
but working from the u,nderside
of the saw table as shown.

Hold the control handle,
release the wing nut lock, lower
the table to the bottom of its
travel. fnsert a standard *" shank
boring or mortising bitl as the
case may be, into the end of the
saw spindle. Using the "tommy
bar" supplied, fit it into the
cross drilled hole in the saw
spindle so as to prevent the
spindle from rotatins when the
collet ri'ut is lightly tensioned
with the spanner provided.
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fuill0R f0lilER, TABTE cHANGEovER lNsrRucrloNs

To fit the B" sanding disc sup-
plied, the proceclure as earlier
explained for the boring is adapted,
exceDt that after the table has been
lorvered to its full down position,
the collet nut on the end of the saw
spindle is removed and after loosen-
ing the large plastic knob until it
spins freely, the saw table is drawn
sideways away from the spindle to
allow the sanding disc to be
screwed on. The table is then
returned to its correct positron
asainst the stop pins in thc guide
rails and the large plastic kncrb is
retensioned moderately. The main
control handle should now be lifted
to bring the table surface just abovr:
the centre of the sandine disc.

For both boring and sanding operations the guide fence can be swung
across the table to form a right angle for boring, or to any angle, off the
table protractor, for sanding work in which case the whole fence assembly
can be traversed along the table guide rail in a similar manner to that
explained earlier unCer mitre cutting on the saw.

Dowelling or Boring Drills

These are available to suit thc ".fun.or Joiner" collet chuch, they have
a standard ]-in. parallel shank and their cutting dian'reters progress in 1/16-in.
from 3/16-in. to f-in. in diameter. These dril ls have spiral f luting to facil i tate
shaving removal when boring deep holes.

Mortise Drills

These drills are usually of the straight flute type and the cutting edge
is relieved along the entire cutting length to facilitate the cutting action when
the work piece is moved sideways to produce the slot hnorvn as the "Mortise".
Like dowell drills mortise drills are ivailable with a standard j-in. shank to
suit the "Junior Joiner" collet chuck, the cuttine diameters also varying in
1/16- in.  f rom 3/16- in.  to  * - in .  in  d iameter .
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